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In this paper level control for a quadruple-tank process with
variable nonlinear zero dynamics is considered. This provides a
nice benchmark problem that illustrates some of the challenges
posed by complex interconnected systems for linear design
paradigms. A Quantitative Feedback Theory (QFT) methodology
is used to provide robust control of the water level in the lower two
tanks. The linear design is validated on the nonlinear system
model.
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I INTRODUCTION
This paper considers a benchmark example of
dynamic control for an 'interconnected' system, one
where dynamic behaviour at the output is the product
of a 'system' of systems. The objective of the work is
to demonstrate the non-trivial robust performance
questions that exist for this deceptively simple
problem. These questions have significant
implications regarding the analysis of more realistic,
i.e., higher order, possibly non-linear, systems that
may be required to adequately reflect the dynamic
behaviour of the actual system. The quadruple-tank
process of Figure 1 provides an illustrative case in
point. The system consists of four interconnected
water tanks and two pumps. The input signals are the
voltages vl, v2 applied to the two pumps and the
outputs are Yi and Y2 representing the water level in
Tanks 1 and 2 respectively. There are two non-linear
valves that facilitate flows to the tanks. One of the
features of the linear dynamic model for the process
is the variable zero which can be located in either the
Right or Left Half Plane (RHP, LHP) depending on
the user adjustable valve settings. This provides an
interesting challenge for linear design paradigms. A
fuller background to the development of this
benchmark challenge is provided in [1].
A number of different design strategies have been
considered in the literature for this problem. A
classical decentralized PI control strategy has been
implemented in [1]. In [2], an application of the
Robust Performance Number (RPN) concept in I/O
controllability has determined a decentralized PI
solution for this problem. Given its prevalence in the
process industries it is unsurprising that a
Generalised Predictive Control (GPC) approach has
been proposed,[3], while in [4], a Coefficient
Diagram Method (CDM) which demonstrates good
robustness properties has been employed. Clearly
each design methodology would appear to have some
merits based upon a particular envelope of operating
conditions.
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Figure 1: Quadruple-tank process.
In this paper the focus is on the requirement for
maximum robustness against typical variations in the
plant dynamics, i.e., uncertainty in valve operating
points and reservoir level. The work explicitly
addresses this objective through an application of
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multivariable Quantitative Feedback Theory (QFT).
The QFT methodology was first developed by
Horowitz,[5,6] and is essentially a two-degree-of-
freedom frequency domain technique, as illustrated
in Figure 2, that achieves client-specified levels of
desired performance over a region of parametric
plant uncertainty that is determined a priori by the
engineer.
Feedback Uncertain
Pre-filter Compensator Plant
Figure 2: Control structure based on QFT design.
The methodology requires that desired time-domain
responses are translated into frequency domain
tolerances, which in turn lead to design bounds in the
loop function on the Nichols chart. The feedback
compensator, G(s) is designed using an iterative
shaping of the loop gain function so that design
bounds are satisfied. The pre-filter, F(s) is used to
shape the tracking error problem over an appropriate
range of frequency.
This paper is organized as follows: In section II, a
brief overview of the quadruple-tank process is
given. Mathematical models (both nonlinear and
linear) are derived in this section. In section III, the
QFT design paradigm is described. In section IV, the
procedure is employed, controllers are designed and
simulation results are provided that demonstrate the
efficacy of the proposed approach.
IL QUADRUPLE-TANK PROCESS
MODEL and PROBLEM STATEMENT
In this section, nomenclature for the nonlinear and
linear mathematical models of the quadruple-tank
process is introduced. The RHP zero that is a feature
of this particular problem statement poses a
fundamental constraint on system performance.
ki is the pump constant. The flow from the pumps is
divided according to the two
parametersyl,,'2 e (0,1). Valve settings are
considered as known (but uncertain) parameters that
can be adjusted prior to an experiment. The flow to
tank 1 is y1k1vu and the flow to tank 4 is
(l- T1)kIv1. Symmetrically the flow to tank 2 is
y2k2v2 and the flow to tank 3 is (1 -y2)k2v2 . The
measured level signals are kch, and kch2, where
kc is a measurement constant. Considering the flow
in and out of all tanks simultaneously, the nonlinear
dynamic of the quadruple-tank process is given by:
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The linearized dynamic at a given stationary
operating point is determined from the state space:
d
=Ax+Bu; .....y=Cxdet
where
A=
The objective is to control the level in the lower
tanks, Yi and Y2, with two pumps, ol and 02 . For
each tank i = 1...4, consideration of mass balances
and Bernoulli's law yields:
Ai dt -a1 + qin (1)
where Ai is the cross-section of the tank, hi is the
water level, a, is the cross-section of the outlet hole,
g is the acceleration of gravity and qin, is the inflow
to the tank. Each pump i = 1,2 gives a flow
proportional to the control signal as follows:
qin, = kivi (2)
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LC= kc 0 0]
xi:=h -ho, u :=vi-v00 and Ti represents the
time constants given by Ti = ih.
a' g
At a particular h° , the stationary control signal is
obtained by solving the following:
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a1 2ghJ0 = k v° + (I -72 )k2 0
a2 = (I YEr)kI v1 + v2 (4)
A2 A4 A2
The corresponding Transfer Function Matrix (TFM)
is:
y1a, (1 - Y2 )a
P(s) l+s1T (I + sT7)(I + sT3) (6)(,l-y)a2 72a2
(l+sT2)(l+sT4) l+sT2
where a_ Tkikc . It is shown that the system is
Ai
non-minimum phase for 0 < ;I +72 <1 and
minimum phase for 1<Yi + 72 < 2. This paper
considers the forner (inherently more difficult) non-
minimum phase process with RHP zeros. The system
constants that pose such a problem are given in Table
1
Ai 10 [cm2]
ai 0.05 [cm2
ki 5 [cm31 V sec]
kc I [v I/cm]
g 981 [cm/sec2]
E(s) = M(s) - Tm (s)
E = [eij (s)],M = [mij ], Tm = [tmij ], (7)
F =[fi ],G = diag{gZii},E = [edij (s)]
The objective is now to design a feedback
compensator, G(s) and a pre-filter, F(s) to meet the
desired tracking error specification, Ed(s) given by
equation (8) for all plants in the region of
uncertainty.
IM(jco) - T(ji)F(ji)J0 < lEd (iw)Jij (8)
Ed (S) = [edij (s)]
where T(s) = [Tij (s)] represents the complementary
sensitivity TFM of the controlled system.
a) Feedback compensator design
In [1], it has been suggested that an appropriate cost
on the sensitivity function is given by:
ISi (jw)l {ii-i.N Em| qi | (Ed1k (a>) +M{j
k=i,.i qi max(Ek()± i()
(9)
the MIMO problem of equation (8) being therefore
transformed to the following equivalent SISO
problems.
mq (i o) - Ti (i o)f ivoi)j . 2i (Jw)|;
Table 1: Physical parameters for non-minimum phase
plant.
The robust control problem at hand is now described
as one of controlling the water level of the lower
tanks to ensure that the response is insensitive to
small inaccuracies in the valve settings. A midrange
stationary operating point, h° = 19.62[cm] is
selected in the first instance. This setting, taken
together with the physical constants of Table 1
dictates an initial condition Y = 71 = 72 = 0.3.
Henceforth valve parameter uncertainty is
constrained to be in the range 0.3 < y < 0.35 .
III QUANTITATIVE FEEDBACK
THEORY
In this section, a QFT design procedure is described.
Consider a given N x N uncertain plant with the
2DOF feedback control system shown in Figure 2.
The real tracking error specification, E(s) is defined
as the magnitude of difference between the reference
model, M(s), and the TFM of the controlled system,
Tm (s) , as given by equation (7).
(10)
where
l'yjCi)l =
k=l,(i) qik(jw) max
and P1
-[l/qi].
Equation (9) minimizes the interactions from off-
diagonal subsystems. In the proposed methodology,
the effects of interactions are modelled as an output
disturbance Di entering an on-diagonal subsystem as
shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3: Structure of the equivalent SISO problems.
Therefore, in order to achieve robust performance
bounds for each equivalent SISO problem, it is
sufficient to select an appropriate output disturbance
rejection model, TDi (s) , such that:
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where COh is the bandwidth frequency.
A robust stability bound with margins
ITii (ji)I = Ili (jw)/(l + ii (ji))l 5ii
(1 1)
(12)
should be taken into account at higher frequencies,
i.e., C . wh In equation (12) li (s) = qii (s)gii (s)
and represents the i-th loop function. 5ii is also
constant and denotes acceptable overshoot in the
frequency domain. Using the MATLAB® QFT-
Toolbox [2], and based on equation (11) and (12),
the permitted bounds on the loop function can be
generated to design a feedback compensator for each
equivalent SISO problem. In order to achieve
robustness, the feedback compensator is designed so
that the loop function satisfies a sufficiency
condition that at each frequency it does not intersect
the critical point (-180°,OdB) and does not enter
stability U-Contours on the Nichols Chart.
b) Pre-filter design
Suppose that appropriate gii(s) has been designed
so that Ti (s) is then known. Furthermore, Au is
also known for each plant in the uncertainty region.
Using my = yei4, TZi = xeja andf1 = rej,
equation (10) is transformed to polar coordinates as:
((y cos(,B) - xr cos(o + a)) 2 +
((y sin(,6) - xr sin(o + a))2 < 22(
For a particular plant and design frequency, taken
over 0 e [-360,0], equation (13) results in a
quadratic inequality (for r) which greatly reduces
the computational burden of pre-filter design in
multivariable problems with tracking error
specifications. The solution of the quadratic
inequality will divide the complex plane of fij(s)
into acceptable and unacceptable regions. The
intersection of the regions provides an exact bound
for the design off1 (s) . fii (s) should be designed to
lie into the provided bounds at each frequency.
c) Design procedure
The design procedure is summarized as follows:
1- Select an appropriate disturbance rejection
model and robust stability margin.
2- Design the compensator for each equivalent
SISO subsystems such that the design bounds
are satisfied.
3- Design the pre-filter for N2 problems given by
equation (13). The design bound generation has
been discussed in section III-b.
4- Analyze the system response for the
synthesised controllers.
IV QUANTITATIVE FEEDBACK
DESIGN FOR QUADRUPLE-TANK
PROCESS
Step 1: Desired Specifications
Consider the following set of desired time-domain
responses:
* Maximum overshoot: %10
* Settling time: 90 [sec]
* Steady state error: < 0.06
* Time required to reach
%63.3 ofsteady state
response: 25<t<30
This specification will be satisfied by the following
reference model and desired tracking error
specifications:
1 1 ~~~;j=jM(s) = [M (s)]= ((s. l)2+ 1.2s/0. I +1)
O;i . j
Ed = [edj (s)] = 0.06(s/0.005 + 1)Ed=[ed~(s)]= ((s/0.06)2 +2s/0.06+1)
Considering the desired time constant, performance
bandwidth is selected as Oh = 0.25(rad / sec) .
Step 2: Disturbance rejection model and
robust stability margin
Figure 4 shows the desired sensitivity constraint
within the performance bandwidth for each
equivalent SISO problem according to equation (9).
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Figure 4: Sensitivity constraint 'solid', and selected
output disturbance rejection model 'dashed'.
Since the plant is symmetric, the sensitivity
constraints are similar for both SISO loops. The
following output disturbance rejection model has
been selected such that equation (11) is satisfied.
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0. 12(s/0.05 +1)(s/0.08 + 1)
i=1,2 ((s/0. 18) 2 + s/0. 1 8 + 1)
At higher frequencies, i.e., c . 0.25(Rad / Sec), a
robust stability bound with margin |Ti (jo).<1.5
has been taken into account for both equivalent SISO
loops.
tuning based on the time domain response, the final
fii (s) are as follows:
0.93
fi I (s) =(s/O.08 + l)(s/2 + 1)
1.1
f22 (S) - (s/O.08 + l)(s/2 + 1)
5
Step 3: Feedback compensator design
Using the MATLAB® QFT-Toolbox, the related
design bounds are generated for each equivalent
subsystem, for a finite number of frequencies. The
composite bounds are illustrated in Figure 5. The
feedback controller should be designed so that the
loop ftinction, li(s) lies above the design bounds
and does not enter a U-contour. Figure 5 shows that
the following controller satisfies the design bounds.
1 .956(slO. 176 + 1)
i=1,2 (s/0.037 + 1)(sl3. 182 + l)
Since the plant is symmetric, this design stage is
quite similar for both SISO loops.
25
20 ---------Loop Function ---
10
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-25;
-350 -300 -250 -200 -150 -100 -50 0
X: Phase (degrees) Y: Magnitude (dB)
Figure 5: Design bounds on Nichols Chart, robust
performance bounds at wE {0.05,0.08,0.1,0.15} and robust
stability bounds at {O.2,1.0}
Step 4: Pre-filter design
By selecting fij(s) =0, equation (9) is satisfied for
off-diagonal elements (i.e., i .j). For on-diagonal
elements of pre-filter, i.e.,f1(s), equation (13) is used
to generate design bounds. The solution of (13)
divides the complex plane into acceptable and
unacceptable regions at each frequency as shown in
Figures 6 and 7. fii (s) should be designed to lie
within accepted regions at each frequency. After fine
0
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Figure 6:
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phase degree
Design of fi 1(s) to lie inside the permitted
bounds.
-120 -100 -80 -60 -40 -20 0
phase degree
Figure 7: Design of f22 (s) to lie inside the permitted
bounds.
Step 5: Design analysis
In this section, the ability of the linear designs to act
robustly on the original nonlinear process and to
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maintain desired performance levels is examined.
The simulation has been started from an arbitrary
initial condition hio = [7;4;0;0]. A representative
family of plants determined by the pump flow
parameter y are selected in this phase of the work.
The output signals are seen to satisfy the desired
performance with acceptable control efforts.
30
20
It has been shown that the approach can be applied to
this highly interconnected nonlinear and non-
minimum phase plant. Robust performance is
achieved on tracking error specifications for a
representative family of nonlinear processes.
Simulation results have been provided to show the
effectiveness of the proposed methodology. A
feature of the approach is the reduced computational
burden required to achieve robust command tracking
in a multivariable setting. This saving compares
favourably with, say, a Hcx, loop shaping strategy.
s Jf
~~~~~~~~~~~~Inftrther work this improvement will be measured
10 - - together with a quantitative comparison of QFT and
other linear multivariable methodologies. The range
. . . . of valve parameter uncertainty that has been
0 50 100 150 200 250 considered in this work is necessarily small. To
address this analysis constraint a more precise
30 assessment of the distance between the linear and
nonlinear representations of the system's uncertain
20 (N dynamics will be made using graph or "gap" metric
Af ~~~~~~~~~~~~~techniques.1 0
10
n
0 50 100 150
Time (sec)
200 250
Figure 8: Output response for several plants in the
uncertainty region 0.3 < y < 0.35 , reference
valuer, = r2 = 19.62 .
-5 L
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Figure 9: Related control effort.
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V CONCLUSION
In this paper the QFT design paradigm has been
considered for a benchmark quadruple-tank process.
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